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	Summary:      USAID released its Digital Strategy in April 2020, outlining a series of 16 initiatives across four implementation tracks to be managed by the Innovation, Technology, and Research Hub’s Technology Division (ITR/T) within the Bureau for Democracy, Development, and Innovation (DDI). Recognizing the complexity of managing a global strategy with a small number of staff and such a wide range of workstreams, ITR/T leaders decided to invest in a developmental evaluation (DE) through the DEPA-MERL mechanism to support CLA throughout the first year of the Strategy’s implementation. The DE was tasked with supporting CLA in four initiatives (one in each “track” of Strategy implementation initiatives) and fostering cross-initiative coordination beyond those four to avoid silos as teams pursued their own workstreams.     Throughout the Digital Strategy’s first year, the Developmental Evaluator embarked on the learning activities each team had chosen, reinforced efforts to utilize data effectively, and gradually introduced new CLA practices across the initiatives. Activities ranged from data collection through surveys or interviews to facilitating events or instituting new opportunities for collaboration, such as weekly Connect & Reflect sessions. In all instances, the emphasis was on making sure the data or well-designed sessions informed adaptive management and continuous learning, resulting in the following changes:     -- More systematic real-time learning and adaptive management.      -- Better collaboration and less siloing across the 16 Digital Strategy initiatives.      -- More intentional choices about how to use time productively.     -- Better knowledge management (KM) practices instituted. DE has been a successful approach to supporting intentional CLA in the Digital Strategy implementation.
	Impact:      While ITR/T staff members have always been data oriented, they have not always had practices in place for timely data collection and utilization. The DE has helped ITR/T utilize data more intentionally, share knowledge more systematically, and collaborate more strategically. Throughout the change process, the Evaluator has kept a tracker of DE products and the resulting adaptations or decisions that have led to improvements in organizational effectiveness, such as the following:     -- More systematic real-time learning and adaptive management. The DE has conducted many rapid data collection activities as well as longer-term analyses to inform individual initiatives’ decisions and shape the direction of the overall Digital Strategy implementation. In order to institutionalize this learning, the DE helped to rewrite the guidelines for next year’s Digital Technology Key Issue to better capture data the Digital Strategy team seeks and contributed language to a template for a Digital Development Mission Order.     -- Better collaboration and less siloing across the 16 Digital Strategy initiatives. Through weekly Connect & Reflect sessions and encouragement for pairs of initiative leads to meet to discuss synergies in their work, the DE has helped to foster a more open and collaborative culture.     -- More intentional choices about how to use time productively. The DE has modeled different ways to make virtual meetings more interactive, many of which have been taken up across the Digital Strategy initiatives. The DE has also helped ITR/T staff decide when deep work or more effective collaborative activities would be better modes for accomplishing their objectives.     -- Better knowledge management (KM) practices instituted. As an outcome of the DE’s activities, including the Connect & Reflect sessions, KM systems have been set up to track and share data collected from Mission staff. The DE has also contributed to discussions with others in the Agency to improve KM practices overall.
	Why:      ITR/T leaders knew that an endeavor as complex as the implementation of an Agency-wide strategy consisting of 16 initiatives would require an intentional, systematic, and resourced focus on collaboration and continuous learning, as well as a willingness to course-correct in response to changing circumstances or new evidence. They understood that CLA would be essential to the success of the Digital Strategy. Having benefited from DEs in the past, including the Lab’s Sustainable Uptake DE, ITR/T leaders decided to invest once again in a DE.DEs differ from typical evaluations in several ways that support CLA:      -- DEs have a Developmental Evaluator (sometimes known as a Learning Advisor) embedded alongside and within the implementation team, ideally from the start, in order to foster openness and strengthen relationships and networks.      -- DEs emphasize iterative, real-time data collection and regular Pause & Reflect sessions for continuous learning and improvement, data-driven decision making, and adaptive management.      -- DEs are methodologically agnostic and adjust analytical techniques and evaluation questions as the project changes to add to the technical evidence base and encourage M&E for learning.     Throughout the Digital Strategy’s first year, the DE reinforced efforts to utilize data effectively and gradually introduced new CLA practices across the initiatives. Within just a few months, the four target initiatives had formulated learning questions and were benefiting from the DE activities addressing those areas. In addition, all 16 initiatives were collaborating more effectively with one another and with Missions, other USAID/Washington staff members, and experts outside the Agency.
	Lessons Learned:      The Digital Strategy DE was in the planning phase before the pandemic began. The Developmental Evaluator was supposed to be embedded in ITR/T in the Ronald Reagan Building in line with how DE is traditionally implemented--with an Evaluator embedded physically with the implementation team. When USAID staff members started working virtually, the DE had to be re-envisioned. DEPA’s mandate is to pilot developmental evaluations, but this activity resulted unintentionally in a pilot of remote DEs, including remote embedding, acculturation, and facilitation.      The Developmental Evaluator came up with alternatives to in-person approaches for each of these steps by drawing on CLA approaches. She developed rapport by encouraging informal conversations through existing virtual platforms, and experimented with many different virtual whiteboard platforms to determine the best methods for fostering collaboration and communication. She used Google’s online platforms to create a live workplan that would easily highlight next steps, and created a log to track the DE’s activities. As the DE itself adapted to working remotely, the Evaluator was able to share best practices with the Digital Strategy’s teams and improve their own virtual interactions to strengthen communication. To capture lessons learned from the Digital Strategy DE and other DEs forced to navigate this remote transition, Social Impact developed "Remote Developmental Evaluation: A Guide for Funders and Practitioners." To launch the guide, Social Impact, in collaboration with Blue Marble Evaluation and other organizations, hosted a webinar attended by hundreds of participants.      While the challenges to conducting a DE remotely are many, the guide also makes it clear that there are ways of overcoming these challenges -- and even, perhaps, some advantages to conducting a DE remotely.
	Factors: Enabling factors included the following:     -- Initial conversations between DEPA and ITR/T focused on commitment to CLA, readiness to receive an embedded evaluator, and the motivation for taking on a DE to support adaptations.     -- ITR/T staff members were committed to evidence-based decision making and were receptive to the DE’s innovative approaches.     -- Most ITR/T staff members were comfortable with operating in online environments and took readily to the virtual whiteboard platforms that the DE introduced, such as Miro, Mural, and Jamboard.     -- The logistics of communication and scheduling were made much easier by the Developmental Evaluator’s access to a usaid.gov email address and calendar.     -- Close communication with all the relevant stakeholders was essential to the success of the Developmental Evaluation and to the ability of all to adapt when necessary.Obstacles included:     -- Beginning the DE during the pandemic, which meant that the embedding was virtual, so opportunities for informal interactions that could lead to greater rapport and tacit knowledge were rare.     -- Digital Strategy initiative leads managed their initiatives in addition to their existing job duties, and this matrixed organizational structure meant that some were unable to devote as much time to the DE’s CLA approaches as they would have liked.     -- Conducting the DE during a time of transition in Administrations and overall social transformation caused higher levels of uncertainty but also made CLA approaches all the more valuable.     -- Working in a government bureaucracy required patience and a willingness to learn how things were done.     -- Balancing the learning needs of four initiatives in addition to the overall Digital Strategy was challenging and required careful planning, documentation, and communication. 
	CLA Approach:      Using a DE to support CLA required an intense period of trust building with the initiative teams at the outset. The Developmental Evaluator immersed herself in the Digital Strategy, learning as much as she could about the challenges facing the Strategy’s implementation. By explaining clearly what the DE was -- and what it wasn’t -- she obtained buy-in and a commitment to collaborating, learning, and adapting from all four of the initiative leads as well as others working on the Digital Strategy.      As part of establishing trust with the DE’s key stakeholders, the Developmental Evaluator facilitated “acculturation workshops” for each of the four focal initiatives. In the first two-hour session, she made use of a virtual whiteboard platform to help the team members brainstorm appropriate learning questions. In the second two-hour session, she adapted a Participatory Action Planning process to the online environment, crowdsourcing and prioritizing potential learning activities from the team members.      Following the workshops, the Developmental Evaluator embarked on the learning activities each team had chosen to address their need for better collaboration, knowledge sharing, and evidence utilization. In some cases, the activities involved data collection through surveys or interviews; in other cases, they involved facilitating convenings. In all instances, the emphasis was on making sure the data or well-designed sessions enhanced internal and external collaboration and informed adaptive management:      --For the Digital Ecosystem Fund, the DE administered surveys to applicants and reviewers for the first round of funding, conducted an After-Action Review, and facilitated a focus group discussion of Foreign Service Officers to obtain feedback on three scenarios for future funding.     -- For the Digital Literacy initiative, the DE created facilitation plans for meetings of the Agency-wide Digital Literacy Working Group. The DE also developed processes for regular Pause and Reflect sessions and ways for the initiative to track decisions, pivots, and outcomes.     -- For the Digital Payments initiative, the DE reviewed a selection of solicitations and award documents to determine whether language requiring the use of digital payments was present. The findings of this review informed engagements with OAA and other OUs throughout the Agency.      -- For the Digital Skills initiative, the DE conducted a survey of more than 300 previous Digital Development trainees and analyzed interviews of Mission staff to ascertain their digital capacities and desire for digital skills building to inform the design of future trainings.     In addition to supporting individual initiatives, the DE also sought to increase cross-initiative collaboration and learning. Throughout the first year, the DE embarked on several Strategy-wide projects aimed at increasing knowledge sharing, and encouraging evidence utilization across all 16 initiatives:     Connect & Reflect Fridays -- Because of the clear need for greater collaboration, communication, and coordination across the 16 initiatives, the DE proposed piloting weekly 30-minute Connect & Reflect sessions for all Digital Strategy initiative leads. Central to the success of these sessions was their focus on interactivity through brainwriting activities on virtual whiteboards such as Jamboard, Miro, and Mural that enabled all participants to contribute. The sessions resulted in effective and efficient information sharing and the identification of many valuable collaboration opportunities.      Analysis of Key Issue Narratives from FY20 PPR -- Recognizing that the PPR’s Key Issue Narratives were an underutilized but potentially rich data source, Social Impact meticulously coded and analyzed four PPR Key Issue Narratives: Digital Technology, Science & Innovation, Gender, and Cybersecurity. Findings were shared widely across ITR/T, other Bureaus, the Digital Sector Council, Missions, and even the Office of the Vice President. Based on the analysis, the DE proposed substantial revisions, which were adopted, to the guidelines for FY21 Key Issue Narratives.
	Context:      USAID released its Digital Strategy in April 2020, outlining a series of 16 initiatives across four implementation tracks.  Primary responsibility for implementing the new Strategy fell to the Center for Digital Development, now renamed as the Innovation, Technology, and Research Hub’s Technology Division (ITR/T) within the Bureau for Democracy, Development, and Innovation (DDI).      The Digital Strategy outlined a global focus for expanding digital access and the use of digital tools across USAID. It also would rely heavily on a small number of staff within USAID and its partners, who would be responsible for coordinating among USAID’s global Missions. Recognizing the complexity of that global rollout, ITR/T decided to invest in a developmental evaluation (DE) through the DEPA-MERL mechanism to support CLA throughout the first year of the Digital Strategy’s implementation. The DE launched in July 2020, bringing on Laura Ahearn (a Senior Learning Advisor with Social Impact) and embedding her virtually within ITR/T. The DE focused on four of the 16 initiatives, one from each of the Digital Strategy’s implementation tracks:     1. Adopt an Ecosystem Approach to Development in a Digital Age: Digital Ecosystem Fund      2. Help Partners Navigate Opportunity and Risk: Digital Literacy     3. Shift to Digital by Default: Digital Payments     4. Build the USAID of Tomorrow: Digital SkillsIn each of these initiatives, the DE supported continuous learning and improvement through adaptive management. The DE also worked across the entire Agency-wide Digital Strategy through activities and events that strengthened relationships and networks within ITR/T, across USAID’s Bureaus and Missions, and beyond the Agency. 
	Impact 2:      The Digital Strategy centers around two core, mutually reinforcing objectives:          -- Improve measurable development and humanitarian assistance outcomes through the responsible use of digital technology in USAID’s programming; and          -- Strengthen the openness, inclusiveness, and security of country-level digital ecosystems.     The five intermediate results that feed into the achievement of these two objectives emphasize the need to integrate secure and appropriate use of digital technology across USAID’s operations and programming in order to provide communities in partner countries with opportunities for improved services, economic opportunities, and civic engagement.      The 16 Digital Strategy initiatives contribute in important ways to these intermediate results and overall strategic objectives by taking a systems approach, focusing on the needs of each country’s digital ecosystem, and mapping expected outcomes through the Strategy’s Theory of Change. Across the Strategy’s 16 initiatives, which include the Gender Digital Divide, Cyber Security, and Protecting Children from Digital Harm, for example, emphasis is placed on digital inclusion and safety. Another focus is strengthening the digital skills of USAID staff members and USAID program participants across all sectors.     Transforming the use of digital technologies is a long-term process, and as USAID’s Digital Strategy is barely a year old, it is too early to identify changes in those development outcomes. By improving CLA practices across the initiative teams, USAID/Washington staff members are better equipped to learn from successes (and failures) across the 16 initiatives, and accelerate the ongoing development process. Already, for example, the DE has collected and shared valuable data from the analysis of the Key Issues Narratives and has identified ways that the initiatives can work together to avoid duplicative outreach to USAID Missions. Streamlining initiative workflows, improving communication through a collaborative culture, and intentionally applying lessons learned will lead to the integration of safe and effective digital technology.


